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ROGRESS OF WAR. ni «"$ 51. X ■:outside.
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The war now in progress in the Trans

vaal was precipitated as the result of an 
ultimatum sent by President Krueger to 
ConyngBxm Greene, the British diplo
matic agent at Pretoria.

The "ultimatum concluded a long ser
ies of negotiations Between England and 
the Transvaal and was del ivered on 
Oct. 9th last.

It is signed by P. W. Reitz, secretary 
of state, and concludes with the follow 
ihg four demands :

“Her majesty’s unlawful intervention 
in the internal affairs of this republic, 
in conflict with the London convention 
of 1884, by the extraordinary strength 
ening of her troops in the neighborhood 
of the borders of thUrUplHW^P 
caused an . inlolerabiÉüfgfWfflt i on of 
thing»; to qriae, to whloh Uiis - gams*
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General White Reports a Skirmish at Ladysmith---Opened on the Boers 
With the Artillery and' Drew Them From Cover---Great Enthusiasm 
Prevails at Cape Townr - —.
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B wete a pity that the scene 
jîaSppBrand on Thursday night 

not be reduced to canvas. Words can
sess $s*
tiarnegs, cutters,
I^Truce^over 
livery, back of

not only. .of this republic, but also of 
all South Africa, to make an end 49SPECIAL TO THE ICgLONDIKS- NOo€Hfifc " soon as possible, and tbisgovernment

^"-T^rrdmrr-vifl Skagwav, Nov. 3B^=Thfrr«mugb -to: prevent- ins taking action teela itself calTer^u|^ti iSd ob(iEedNd
r~~ainiiltafleons advance of the three Brit-I against Vule^s Column-——™—~-----— press^wtth"emp^strfpr

visions is how In full progress. ! Numbers of the enemy fled to the west an immediate termination of this state
? t. rapidtÿ .dvrl.go„ .nd to„g had P—l* — « .

Kimberly It is reported -in Capetown o clock. — ' •- followng four demands:
that Methune’s column lias been att ENTHUSIASM AT CAPETOWN. “First. That all points of mutual

hv the Boers with a few killed It is difficult to gauge exactly the differences be regulated by friendly
■ .T£o«i=da„ each aid, ■ _ by*. D-tC

FIGHTING REPORTED. the recent British victories. Their this government and her majesty’s gov-
. . .. „ . 01, behavior on the whole is excell nt. eminent. **-

119 6 ° Britishers receive news of each success Second. That all troops on the flor
in Natal and of the grandstand at Maf- rcPabhc 9haIt be ,nateotl>
eking with the wildest enthusiasm, but “Third. " That all reinfo.cements of
the Dutch are silent. Now and then a troops which have arrived in South Af- 
few who are more violent than the rest1 rica since June 1, 1809, shall be remov-

.1,»:- ed from South Africa within a reason-express their sorrow openly, but the ah|e timc to ^ feed upon with this
general feeling is perhaps one of relief government, and with the mutual assur
at the thought that the British success ance and guarantee on the part of this
will not compel them to face the possi- government that no attack or hostilities
bîlîty uf giving active sunnort to the a^a»nB*r ^, ... ° . fff***”0”*^ ||U| |)f||,|i|-|tr'

enemy- - bv this republic during the further ne
gotiations within a period of time to he 
subsequently agreed upon between the 
governments; and this government will 
on compliance therewith, be prepared 
to withdraw the armed burghers of this 
republié from the borders.
..“Fourth. That her majesty’s troops,
which are now on the high seas, shall 

landed in any part of South 
Africa. ’ ’ V- -

'to these demands is appended the 
definition of the time limit tor a reply ;
/“This government presses for an ini 

it ediate and affirmative answer to these 
four questions and earnestly request her 
majesty’s government to return an an
swer before or upee Wedesday, Got,

1809, not later tha 5 p. m. • “v 
It desires further to add that to 

the unexjiected event of an answer not 
satisfactory being received by it within 
the interval it will with great regret lie 
compelled ' to regard the action of her 
majesty’s government as a formal dec
laration of war and frill not bold itself 
responsible for the consequences thereof, 
and that, in the event of any further 
movement of troops occurring within 
the above mentioned time in a nearei 
direction to our liorder, this government 
will be compelled to regard that also as 
a f < irni«d d»ci aration of war,1 * ;____

proper account of the affair might be 
taken for repcgtorial enthusiasm, when 
the truth is that the affair on St. An
drew’s night, in Dawson, anno domtni 
MDCCCXCIX, was so far superior to 
anything ever anticipated ; was such a 
brilliant display of dress and beauty ; 
was so excellently and hospitably man
aged ; was attended by such a host of 
superbly dressed ladies and 
in evening dress as to positively pre
clude the scribe from overpainting and 
tenches him the paucity of his vocabti ■

-Pl>ly st Office oi___ E
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sîfJFth* n**rnanmne, wagon
y at low prim;ally.
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. 'Office, Harper
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Gold dual melt- 

e of quartz and 
and coal.

i * The report
reprflsed three times frottt Mafeking has 
been brought down to Capetown from

wry.■I jColesberg. .
■ ^ 1 KIMBERLEY SAFE.8- The latest advices from Kimberley,
1 said the Boer attack was still pending
■ and that large Boer forces in the neigh- 
W borhood had destroyed big sections of 
8 the railroad line north and south of the
• . v-■ town. - .......
Kfc' ; Many fugitives from the neighboring 
S ’ villages have been imprisoned by the
I Boers. Several ladies, hearing their j gpecUl to The Klondike Nugget.
■ husbands had been captured, visited the 
8 Boer camp and were courteously receiv- 
8 ed. Their intercession for their lius-
I bands were successful, and the reunited 
I families have arrived at Kimberley.

!.. The prisoners report that they_ were 
S well treated.

SKIRMISH AT LADYSMITH 
I Gen White sends the following report 

8 to the secretary of state for war : In- __ _ XT .
■’• formation receivetl -yesterdày showed ANVIL CITY, Via Seattle, Nov/ 
J” that the Boers " bad established them 26, 1899.—Last SUDimér a big

stamj>ede took place îroiû Nome 
up the Kubuck river. According 
to the latest advices all were dis-

v
One hundred and eighty couples 

formed in line at the call for the grand 
march. Silks and satins predominated 
for the ladies, many of whom were in 
decollette evening dres». The hall 
magnificently illuminated and decorat-

JRGEONSl
tiding.

tes, Notaries, etc. 
OfïOpposite A. C.

ng. A frontispiece in incandescent 
electric lights beamed torth these. 
words ; "" v

“Clad mille f alite,11 which being 
interpreted means “An hundred thous- 
and welcomes,1 ’ The music 
military baud,
local traditions should have been weak 
from «haem* of aov violins, was .under 
the leadership of Sergeant McKinnon 
and proved not only of excellent tim
ber, but the time was marked no prêt* 
tily as to ke^> faet agoing long after 
;‘tbeer4’_of cock” in the morning.

Th«Hweee- was dazzling. I lair d.reaa 
ed “« to modebeautiful ladies iu, 
low ’*eck dress ; gcnfiémen Vn “sw -l- 
low tall” evening dreaa; numerona 
“He’ladd” representatives in their na
tive garb the never empty punch bowl 
lending animation to the conversation 
and cheer to the glorious occasion. 
Indeed there was nothing wanting 
and the “canny Scota” of Dawson h%ye 
every" re-son for the justifiable pride 
and complacency which they exhibit 
when the affair of 8t. Andrews is men 
tioned. _ ■

After 
march c

3»f 24 numbers, to which was 
less than 12 exl 
ing. After every

>eates. Solicitor», 
Office Building. Latest From Nome. .

alia
re and Solicitors; 
le; Conveyancer*. Anvil City, via Seattle, Nov. 

26, 1899.—The last boat from St. 
Michaels reports that stampedes 
from "Nome to new discoveries to 
the north and east are of daily 
occurrence. The country is being 
staked for miles in every direc
tion.

by the 
which, according to

vocales, Notaries 
is. First Avenue. 5

notLORS. m
ry style. Eastern 
•epared by acien- 
zy,” SefttJKi ave
rti streets. Turkey 
. Hawley, Prop.
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D BOERS
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selves in considerable numbers in an 
exceedingly good position we»t of the

Â9
Page 1.)
laid for the or- ■ | main road leading from Ladysmith to
ion and will be * Dundee. x,

8 I also had information that the Dun- 
8 dee force, formerly commanded by Gen. 
I Symons, and since his wound com 

xmanded. by Gen. Yule, was falling back 
V on Ladysmith by way of Halpma
I Kaar road, Beith, and the valleys of the 

Mg WascVih^nL- and Sunday:rivera and was 
...^_^™j*EZ.-expected -to. reach Sunday River valley 

which be Monday. " ^
he heavyT<to^ÉS^»^~ I therefore moved dût a strong force 
ulting from the .§* to cover the movement of Yule’s com

appointed and most of theiÿi have 
returned and pronounce/the al
leged strike a fake, 
have also returned from/the Reed 
river, upôii which a big strike 
was reported last si 
the stampeders state that abso
lutely nothing wasToiind.

SO GOOD. .

committees ie- 
anization of the 
«It be retained. . 
he house. Thil v 
cally in control 
enabled to give •

umbers

Vmer. All
Pickett & Devlin ate operating two 

round trip stages to GifldTofk» 0*1 ty.
Siage No. 1 leave» D«Waon 5T :30 

returning, leaves Forks 2:30 p, in. 
Stage No. 2 leaves Forks f* a. m., 
returning leaves Dawson 2:30 p. m.

usures
a.m.

DIGGINGS Ni
Nome, via St ttle, Nov. 26, 

last; few weeks
mm
m

The enemy was discovered abotrtrseven 
c. miles out of Ladysmith, in a position of 

exceptionaldiatural strength west of the 
road. When he saw that preparations 

ITipa ,m fc were being made against him, he open
ed fire with one gun with great accu- 

rere received racy.
luring the w-ck. Our artillery soon got into position

fc.'.aad the gun was silenced The troops 
were expected to occupy r a strong ridge, 
parallel to the enemy’s position, but 
neater the road. I confined my efforts 
to occupying him and hitting him hard

1899.—During
of beach waging tl>e diggings 
did not pan put so well as previ
ously. Nearly everyone, how
ever, who ïs leaving for the out
side this /all intends returning in 
the spring. A great many of 
these Will bring in the most im- 

maçhinery for saving the

a rocking chair. See 
n, the furniture men

Buy your wile a 
Jenkins & Johnson 
about Iti ' . ■' . -

Pocket ink stands, the very latest.
Nugget o«oe. ^

Scotch song or 
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fine dust from the sand.

Lumber has been scarce at
Nome for sonfe time, owing to

„ __ . the demand occasioned by the
\ . approach of winter. Hundred.

SLUICE, flume and mining DUMB R 0f cabins are being budtrand pre-
i w ”inter are W»rlv<sr- J.w. Boyle l along..
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number of these is concerned they will t,on to ~ÙKT J& ow. ,g m*
inexperienced in ice travel and have Alaska. V Leg.slat,on which has

knowledge of what is i»- passed has been restrictive, rathe, 
ruey of 2000 jprogressive and instead'of encour 

m mid-winter, and aiding has tended : 
easiest portion of the the growth and development of i

country. ■ * -^3

Every effort put forth to secure from '*> E,ghteen Ho 

&mm- "When the army of cjieechah- congress recognition of the needs of -Fearful
KOS who we are,told, are preparing to Alaska is so much done toward the ad- Starvatlo,
swarm d’awa the Yuotn, like the fifths vsncement of the commercial impoiv 1 . .
of old ponrcd over the Alps, reaches sncé of Seattle and the other dr fro„'a di

Dawson, we are of the opinion that for cities. H, therefore, for no other than * half, whîch w
the most part they will be perfectly sat selfish reasons, these cities should exert 1 son. The ms

isfied with their experience. If they themselves on behalf of_Alaska. the story is to
are not contented to remain with us A N6w Crusade. tirelrnew.tJ

here until the opening of navigation -pfae virtuous club women of Illinois T ance of coal
renders the balance of the trip more have jsslied a pronuncianiento declaring E The length c
pleasant and practicable, it will be effect that woman’s face shall not S publication in

_______ y___-hereafter he an advertiser’s fortafiSCSThe
they skirmish, utilizing al cover,-an y • . , froIri features and figure of the frailer sex | I had little

... Jt 18 °°e ing I ultra-lratEl were not, sav these Westemeis, origin, t formation at I
yjUibleby them. ISè Standpoint of B well-appomted hotel g,y de9jgt)ed to decorate the advertising I hasty meal w

so in vat, and the tioers in Seattle of San Francisco and quite page's of the magazines, nor, to add Ins- Hgntrast Th<

another matter to consider the same ter to the business-bringing columns of
subject after spending -some weeks in jhe newspapers, and;they JMm-qwîjgg|

• , . - ingly to have the hateful custom abol-
nnwhing over it______  rtebed forthwith.

ft occurs to us, therefore, that tn case

-^**8, .... has the follow?vatioir and experf<MK% 
ing to say : M ‘ '

Boer tactics are 
Witness it to 
Their horses are so 
the reins are thrown over their necks 
they remain immovable; and their 
fighting is based on this fact, combined 
with the dictates of common sqpse, and 
their empirical yet successful method of 
encountering us in the Gla<|9tonian war.

command of 100 men is their 
unit ; these are concentrated in scattered 
groups in rear of their outpost line, and 
on the “Red cheeks’1 being signalled 
in force they canter away excentrically, 
endeavoring to encircle as far as possi
ble the adversary, dismounting in a 
fold of ground near some coigti of van. 

the horses never moving, whilst

Nugget :

es mp**>
SEMI-WEEKLY H
idav and Saturday

■ ; ; ; ; ; ; “. " * :îXs«ocietebBStvî

unique ; one has to
credit Sits feasibility.^ 

trained that when

be it‘ less little or no 
volved in attempting a jou L ' Accoi

McKenzi
a- K

the YukjMs =r •TBscaimoN rat*»
irly tn advance., 
months......

H moreover
trip is involved in the comparatively 

between Bennett and
,

by8câirriêr in city (In advance short distance
es..........-,

if" v
It ;1

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 2, 1f>99,!

NOTICE.'-,; ^
When a newspaper offers Us advertising space at 

a nominal figure, Uisa practical ad mission of “no 
circulation." THE KLOJWtfCE NUQQET asks a 
good figure for Its space and in justification l hcr enf 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the Horth Pole. ' V______ .

Each

NO VICE-PRESIDENT. £ 
Since the death [of Gen. Hobart,m vice-prtsident of ^the United States, tage, 

numerovs inquiries have been received 
concerning the succession to his office^

A wide difference of opinion seems toe English, scarcely 

to exist in the matter, different pat- A 
ties claiming the -offiOCfttf the pfrt£ confidence ~T»--the

■{he battlefields in

■ C

tee,
" assumed a mo: 

t the expected s 
■ ; ty miles from 

current begins
-The subject was discussed at a recent § prom Hay r 

meeting of the. Fourteenth Congression
al District Federation of Women’s 
Clubs, when a number of skirtless eye- ■ 
catchers were exhibited to-the horrified 
gaze of the members. This deplorable 1 
display was sufficient to incite 1 
the good women to immediate action, 1 
and after debating the matter fully 
these radical resolutions were adopted';

Whereas, We, the mothers, wives, ■-*- 
daughters and sisters of free, civilized, 
and enlightened America, do believe 
that the common, indiscriminate, and 
all too often immodest use of woman’s 
face, form, and figure- as an advertising 
medium not only lowers the standard of 
her womanhood, both in purity and dig- I 
liity, but also degrades the nigh ideal 
for which she was created ; , ".B E

Whereas, That with the fullest realiza- I 
tion/ of this, we do discover and most . E 
deeply regret and deplore the demoraliz- I 
Tng“tendency and corrupting influence 
which this use exerts upon the youth of

Thirties of the Pacific coast have our land fl
Resolved, Therefore, that W5, the I 

members of the Fourteenth Congression- g 
to which for sev- al District Federation of

Clubs for the State of Illinois, shall 
strive through whatever ways or means 

utter strangers., This prosperity is due found expedient to secure legislation
regulating the laws restricting this use 
of woman’s likeness for such purposes.

Resolved, That all publishers, public 
entertaineis, manufacturers and trades
men of any kind shall be forbiddèn to 

spring of 18117 a financial depression use the face, form, or any portion of
the figure of woman for advertising ptth 
poses, 'in^ejther suggestive or an im
modest or’immoral manner. '

Resolved, That upon all manufacturers 
or dealers in liquors, beers, malts, or 
tobacco, in whatsoever shape produced, . 
these restrictions shall be made abso 
lute, they being debarred the use of 
woman’s likeness by any manner 
method whatever to introduce or laud 
their wares. " ?

Having been over 
Natal and on

dent pro tem ojf thé senate, speaker of 
the house, secretary of »tate and .other the top of Majuba Hill,

■Mand hating bad talks with Boers who 
there, it was apparent that these

cabinet officers. . .
As a matter of fact no one succeeds 

immediately to the office and title of 
vice-president.

When Chester A. Arthur became pres
ident after the assassination of Garfield, 
in 1881, there was an irterim of three 
years when there was, strictly speak
ing, no vice-president of the" Unltedfthing occurred, and, andey^over of the

concentrating fire, a small, party of 
Btiers, hardly perceived, crawle<i,up and 

caused the panic. \

anticipated stampede_ does oecdr, 
Dawson will be in a position to profit
tne E most dangero

1 a landing can
of the shallc 
took us five 
cross from 
Providence, 
on August tltb 
peeling on t 
was informée 
A party of F:

E7 some rich sib 
and that they 
tion in order 
plant and oi 
Another betc 
ing a f w t 
returned to 
we left, from 
north shores 
month. Tbe> 
silver, coppé 
only of g 111. 
we saw large 
now enter : B 
miles long ; 
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was scorch in 
left sh re we 
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the Hudson-1 
o:i hbr way 
were praying 
less than ar 
wish was gi 
indications o 
came light, « 
till it blew w 
unsteady anc 
was lucky foi 
the quarter, 
been swampi 
gust 7th Fo 
where we la 
Here the mai 
Liard and tt 

: and other' i
tales were ri 
behavior of 
north. We 

;— stolen a bet 
& ft appears 

stay here the 
js)r hrap. They 

the carCas j 
were most in 
followed tht 
Fort Normal 
tain any sati 
have the rei 
Indian guid 
to pilot the 
pass. This 
night, and t 

I* with his life, 
duration. 1 
an. at 6:30 

„,—mountains. 
mosf >. pictun 
one notices 
the long re 
landing pia' 
water fowl, 
at 6:30 p.

» some very 
this tort T 
large fire on 
site a highA 
On the earl; 
mountains i 
banks here 
scenery cann 

g we had the 
| -- onto a reef
I' draw.n 
p OttVcame oi 

India us her 
—wind being' 

I « great spec 
F Nortnan we 
I field. We 1

were
tactics obtained. At Laings Nek they 
galloped up and butflarrked us ; at Ingo- 
go they formed three parts of a circle 
round the^orce, which only escaped by 
a noiseless night march, leaving the

: -

g» largely thereby. Every man who starts 
from the coast during the Winter will 
certainly be pretty well supplied with 

otherwise he will be unable tp

'
.

money,
undertake the trip at all. A proportion 
of this money is bound to be left in

wounded behind at Màjuba the same
ÉF

Dawson’s businesscirculation with 
houses and to that extent the entireStates.

Tne same thing occurred in 1885, 
when Thos. A. Hendricks, elected 
with Cleveland in the preceding year 
died. From the date of Hendrick»’ 
death until the election of” Irfsvf F. 
Morton in 1888 there was no vice-pres
ident. During the session of the 
Forty-ninth congress the presidential 
succession was fixed by act of congress,

if city will be the gainer. It may be safe
ly assumed that the proportion of Nome 
tampeders from the coast who reach 

their destination over the ice will be

: They did not intend to construe^ to 
great extent ljnes of detence for tWo 

reasons—the configuration of the coun
try lends itself to these being turned, 
as might easily enough have been done 
at Laing’s Nek, and if driven out they 
might not have time to reach their 
horses and mount, in which case they 
would be at a greater disadvantage than 
dismounted infantry. They mean to

sny

lalt.

gg; ALASKA AND THE COAST CITIES.

à -
been for, the past two years enjoying 
degree of ' prosperity 
eral years previously they bad been

a
’sbut it'provides only Tor death, remov

al or resignation of both the president 
and vice president. In such an emer- 

the order of succession runs as

:

abide by their time-honored system, 
their old tactics which succeeded so 
well, possessing .such" mtibi 1 ity, rapid 

of concentration on vulnerable

almost entirely to the trade Created by 
the discover^ of gold in Alaska and the 
Yukon teiritory. From 1892 until the

gency
follows : Secretary Of state, secretary 
of the treasury, secretary of war, attor 
ney-geperal, postmaster-general, secre- 

oi the navy and secretary of the

i .
powers
points, as rapid retreats therefrom if 
setiousiy threatened, but before this

prevailed upon the Coast from which 
business house suffered most se-

W: tary
-Interior.

Should the jsecretary of state succeed 
to tbf. ~,«ce of vice-president, the 
change would in reality De 1» the im-

every 
verely.

With the announcement of the find
ing of gold in the Klondike a wopdef- 
ful stimulus was thrown into business, 
the effect of which is yet seen and will 
continue to be seen for years to come.

Alaska will prove a constantly grow
ing buyer of commod ities. Governor 
Brady‘s recent report to the United 
States government places the output of 
gold for the American Yukon country, 
including the Nome district, at nearly

eventuates hoping to achieve a victory, 
and most certainly inflicting great 
losses, and if we are not most careful 
they will. This offensive action resem
bles a man attacked by a swarm of 
bees ; he wastes hie vigor in driving off

m... '. .

ture of a demotion, rather than promo
tion. The duties of the vice-president 
are almost entirely of an honorary na
ture, and in so latss importance and a taw of tbs swarm, doing them small

harm, returning to the attack'as" soon as 
the other bees attract his offensive 
action from another direction. This 
power of rapid movement incidental to 
all being mounted is the crux of the 
whole tactical question, increasing

m

New Electric Light Station.
The brilliant electric current bMpHIH 

turned on from the new and magnifi
cently equipped station on the banks of 
the Klondike, and shut off from the saw
mills which have hitherto supplied the 
station, "'The improvement in the 
vice is quite apparent, though perf®6" 
tion will not be attained Jintil the re
serve engine is in readiness to relieve 
the big compound- at a moment’s 
notice, as will be the case in a very few 
days. •'

ir responsibility are concerned, the secre 
tary of state is a Tar weightier figure.

The only office which can add luster 
to the honors of the secretary is the 
presidency. To make him vice-presi

dent would be to remove him from a 
position of the utmost prominence and 
responsibility to practical oblivion.

The death of the vice-president does 
not in any way endanger the presiden
tial succession, neither does it inter
fere with the working of the senate,

gg»
$3,000,000. . , .

Next year will undoubtedly see this 
sum multiplied several times, and suc
ceeding years will find the output con
tinually increasing. The almost un-
limited area of known gold producing Arrested for Contempt.

Nome via SM.ap.ay .«4 Dawsoa will V
shortly he inaugurated. The belief field for the future hade of the coast Qn Frjday afternoon. chsigdl
seems to be prevalent that a few weeks cities. That trade today is yet in its with contempt of court. Mr. Semple
in Nome next Spring ahead of the rush ewaddling clothes. Ten years froih now was given until next Monday to plead.

which is certain to follow the opening toe population of Alaska will exceed by & Devljn Iterating two ■
of navigation will afford sufficient op-! many times rwhat it is today and for round tripItageVto Grand Forks daily-

portunities for making locations and every additional man who becomes self- Stage No. 1 leaves Dawson 9 ^a.».* < , . . . • -. r ,, , _ , returning leaves Fj^ks 2:30 ^ ÜT
securing good investments to justify supporting m Alaska, the coast cities stage No. 2 leaves Forks 9 a.
making the long’and ardtiçus trip from can count on a proportionate increase turning leaves Dawson 2:30 pj
the coast to Nome nver the ice. in their Alaska business, -

It rests now with the coast cities to
enlist their beat efforts to secure such
legislation tor Alaska as will best aid

»=d jfcrtVSm ^
territory. , The American government call at Kelly & Co., Duggists. ^

'ÆW ^ ’

K::.
materially their powers of offence and, 
indirecly, defence.

DAWSON WILL BE THE GAINER.
Late advices received from the outside 

indicate that a winter stampede tom

of which body the vice-president is the
president. A president pro tem. is 
always chosen, and be is the actual 
presiding officer of the senate.

No necessity exists, therefore, . for

f :

filling the office until another election 
occurs, which will be in November,
1600.
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gfei ;
J5" " mediiBOER TACTICS, 

nliar tactics pursued by tber ‘ Notwithstanding the ratherproblemat- 
gbting have formed the basis ic value of arrival in Nome a fpw WSSltS

ahead of the rush there are undoubted
ly a large number of adventurous spirits 
who will persuade thetnselves to under

Therç is virtue ira Qiur 
cough drops ; stop that backing. 
& Co., chemists.
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AAl, VU.!
■ ~ -—g’ -- :Fort Norman that this field had Waterer.’s ___ ______ _

.been burning for upwards of 100 years, miles toitg and over one-half mile wide. 
The interior from the west bank be " The month of November was extreme- 
tween Wrigley and Norman is totally ly cold. Indians paid us frequent viâ- 

Mricovered with a dense ~lttl"'tItMrtia^bfeing. always the^nte—

True Account, of a Trip VhlK&^E* TASZZ '^SSSiL&SZfZXS.
K McKemie and Porcupine. 'rïï, “d="‘ !»Tof^n

.blood flowed frbm them. On arrival at We ate rats, mice and owls as long as 
Fort Norman we heard from Trader they were about, but when the weather 
Nagles’ agent that we had broken all became severe these delicacies disap- 
records for actual traveling frofa Hay peared. It is impossible to describe 
river. Fort Norman stands at the June* how we suffered, and what hardships 
tion of Rear river and the Mackenzie, we endured from this time onward till 
Here we unloaded our entire outfit and we reached Fort McPherson.

KIPfThe following is compiled by a tray* took toe empty boats around into Bear The sun disappeared on Dec. 5th, 
/ c,' a Ai'arv tent for a vear and a r*^er fcr the wind was blowing with which wi s the commencement of theeler from a diary kept for a year and a hurricane force. Tne shore here is com dark days. At this time the Indians set

half, which was required to reach Daw- posed of loose rock and sand, while the out for the winter hunt, which they
son. The matter of fact way in which conglomerate or pudding stone is in continue till spring sets in, when they
the story is told carries conviction with strong evidence. The water in Bear make for the trading posts, often
«■ Man, or ,he matters treated „e e„ KSS
tirely new, as for instance, the abund» fact that Great Bear lake is never free Bay Co., used to supply the Indians
ance of coal oil in certain districts, of icè. My com paniotis traded here for with long barrelled rifles to procure one
The length of the article requires its moose hides. Twenty miles below Fort of which the Indian had touring in

.. . . navt.-raT rhitOfe.frT Norman the river is over a mile wide, enough beaver skins to reach from thepublication in several chapters.) Much oil finds its-wéy-i«t<Hbe river ground to. the muzzle of the rifle. I
CHAPTER IV. - — between the lattdr place and Fort Good found the Indians in these latitudes to

_____ ferjl bad little time to gather much in- Hope.. Some 16 miles south of this fort be as good as their word.
tprnerc ... t*».. „ the ramparts are reached, the entrance Being short of ax handles we asked■ » formation at Hay ryver as f ea g to which is very wide, with a reef jaf an Indian to procure us a couple. \V%
«A advertising I hasty meal wè again set out. What a ironstone rocks extending into mid- paid him,before band, but he turned up
not to add lu?- contrast The sky in the meantime had stream from the west bank. The cur- next day-3*$th three. He had over 30
ing. columns of I assumed a most threatening aspbet, but here is very swift, and there is a miles tq tteeM-ttf

^ the expected storm did ilôt bujqrt^Thir- J^t^are composed of limestone efiffs
ul custom BftTtv miles from Hay river the Mackenzie 100 feet Kigh and extend oyèr

current begins to make itself manifest, eight miles. After emerging from the 
From Hay river to this point is the ramparts th%re are many
most dangerous part of the crossing as ^ passcd un {he night of the
a landing cannot be ffected on account ifitlj, The Arctic circle was crossed on 
of the shallow water and rocks. It the early morning of the 17th and the 
took us five davs actual traveling to same day we passed a glacial bank in 

, «lui*- . t? . mid-stream, the ice being covered withI • fr°m a?* .E , Zl «bout seven feet of sand. The sun now
Providence. ^ \\e reached the latter fort be3ame paier each day and we noticed
on August 6ttr With regard^ ProsT a scarcity of birds. The solitude also 

à party of Frenchmeu had discovered

IE.El 7“irta
ich has be 
% rather thi 
f encouragi; 
ther to hint 
pment of t

OKL,: 4

SMto secure from 
the needs of 

toward the ad- 
tercial impou- 
ie other coast 
■ no other than 
es should exert 
daska.

Eighteen flonths of. Terrible Travel 
—Fearful Rapids — Exposure — 
Starvation—Scurvy.W- ■

UPROARIOUS tAUQDTER. *

Every Monday night a complete change
management of” “ ^

OPERA HOUSE COMPANY.

THE -ide. :Monte Carlohen of Illinois T 
iento declaring 
face shall not 
s fortune. The "" 
tie frailer sex ' W

EMI

THEATRE...

Wîeiiie DflORtQClim 2
Entire Chasge of Program Every Week. . .
ÜÜB.e*E OU* NEW FEOFLS.

fc..:î
■The winters here come on slow, but, fitted and u now 

sure, and arrive while the bmsh râ-sttiP toanwthwest. l 
wearing its summer foliage. During 
summer the red and black currants and 
raspberry grow in abundance, but they 
do not ripen before September. It is 
strange to see these ripe berries bang
ing on the bushes frozen solid and «at 
ural long after winter sets inf We 
gathered many of these berries when 
the thermometer was many degrees 
below zero. Butterflies and moths, 
wasps and bees may alaob* seen in 
great numbers. The white fish, blue 
fish, jack, loach, canney anti-Salmon 
(rout are the. chief fish the latter df 
which is the finest fish I have ever eat
en. They came in from tbe~7Srctic 
ocean and are not caught till the end of 
the summer. Indians who know their 
runs up small creek* cat them off with
nets and capture them in large quanti- rv I ■
ties. It was a bad season for fish when KUtlKCl 
we .were there, causing many Indiana „f
who did not go to the hunt to starve. ! Ctpa |*|*| ThflWI fl O*
Every seven years rabbits and other I 11C&W lllg
small fur animals almost entirely disap-i |>A8 
pear from some cause which has not yet j i Ollll 
been accounted for. This was the first ! 
year after the seventh and but (gw of j 
these animals could be obtained 1] 
noticed, however, that the ermine was
exceedingly plenitful. ) ■':_L'

( To be continued. )
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THE BRKR THAT MADE MILWAUKEE
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came more's 
wood was to be seen.

and uiaTth^y'’had returned to civiliza [T Traveling onwards we passed several 
tion in order to secure the necessary Indian camps and log cabins. We
plant and outfit >o work the same, struck Peel river on the 20th. Onwards
Another batch of prospectors, compris- tor some distance is a complete maze of
ing a f w members of several outfits, waters. Sometimes one is traveling up
returned to Resolution the day before Stream, sometimes down. Many parties
we left, from a prospecting trip to the here took the wrong channels and went
north shores after an absence of one to J*ort McPherson instead ot Rat river
mouth. They reoorted the discovery of ar,d vice versa. XVe were fortunate in
silver, copper, mica, and indications taking the ngdt channels From the
only of g Id. Around Fort Providence mouth oF Rat river a hard task begins,
we saw large quantities of ducks. We is, tracking to its headwaters,
now enter Beaver lake, which is 30 This river is anout as mean ascan be
miles long and 15 miles wide. There n^med-some 80 miles long and pos-
was not a breath of wind and the sun sesln ng tip wards of 10Q. rapirta^ Th 1 rty
was scorching hot. Pulling in on the '"iks dp from i s- month was he man,
left sh re we cooked a substantial meal camp origiuay designated Little Daw-
of ducks. While we were lying here bUNo Canids”exht UH Destruction Filipino Prisoner Pardoned,
£ hlUrdSwavB“oStForteRtoo!utiLPa9We City is readied, but .shallow, water Washington, Nov l.—For saving the 
wLahnraJin» f! r 1 hrLfh of aîr and in appears in places. West of the Rockies life of ah American soldier General
IZ ?, !Jninagnf°LaurbTfter ou^ start our bas had a name fo, mosquitos, but they Otis has granted a full pardon to Ito-
wfsh 2r • lifted The skv showed are nothing as compared with the myr- mingo Magnu, a Filipino prisoner, who
wish was gr tinea. Hie sltj snowea s which exist on the east side, «spec was sentenced bV a .Spanish court hi
indications ot much wind The: breeze j”,,!S t^ Rat and Husky river dis- 1807 to penal servitude for six years for
tUHt hfew 2ithae e« torceb being mMt trict. Ten cabins were built at Destruc- robbery. Magno suffered confinement
nnLladlf «2d1 D tion City, where about 50 men remain for the... allcgCd^JHHIli^&UggE-Xfira.
was lucky for us that the wrod was oh duripg a great p!Mt of the winter. prior to

*• ïïs. d-d
I ?ere,the ,m!u 'S tdîï,deB’ f°M,eph0r tbC tourne1 an“ouum oF fbod or a mrUck the time he^iad been under surveillance
1 Liard and the rest for Fort McPherson mg mi an ounce of food or a particle h Americans
■ and other intervening posts. " Many of clothing. No organized miners’ d> Americana^
■ tales were rife nere respecting the bad law* were yet i n ' force^ at Destruction Queen Won’t Interfere.
■ behavior of so*ne of the parties bound City. What could I do, a lone man R „ , —The Italia \rena and
I north. We heard that one party had without any tneana of subsistence and otK®’r^a,V, 8ly the nor» recently «nt

stolen a bearskin aud- othe^ property, an arctic winter staring me in the face. J letter to Queen Victoria atmeal-
ft appears that during their winter Firstly, I proceeded some 18 miles

«à,b,ï,the,h.dio-{,r»b«,'”j,z -Tto M-STîTaMSE<< 
trap. They skinned the bear and left days existing ou berries, in crossing The oueen is credited with re-■ in the trap. The Indians, ;the river 1 was swepLaway hyone ofTM^e. rhe^queen. 11 «c^1'^ treft
were most inoeuse.: at this behavior Tana numerous rapids. I narrowly escaped i... .....,^1» Mliaaailist pnn
followed the guilty parties as far as with my life. Thewater was extremely
P-n Noma- ‘ bot weç -nabi, ,o ob- cçld, nq.h M.. b....g P.I.- “J" u„ m„.

h-veTK of abSo5“ S «» At Ih, wd of luiir d-y- I ret-t-ri "'""“'y____ -
Indian .guide whom they hid engsiced again to Dratroctum City. I had made May AriWt President Snow, 
to pilot them through the McDougall "P tïïdnt ro Salt I^ke, lUnh, Nov. 1- An a«-
paas This incident occurred in the dea davit washed wtth the county attorney
Highland the guide narrowly escaped ness of the searon 1 “A.,1!! toilay chafing Prwaident Snow, bswââf
with his life. Our stay here was of short of going to the former place, and on tbe GormJn church with unlawful co- € duratiou. Midway savour deoarture n«bitation, Iti*a!kl^lt!*t Minnie j
an. at 6:30 p. m. we were in sight of *hÏ nàTaBd0«SK-*riîera I J*»*». » UÉN1 wife “f ,be president,
mountains. The scenery here becomes junctionoftheRataud j gave birth Toae illegitimate child on
m°s^ picturesque. Flom bereon wards w-h£?th him Hrtod Jan. 1, Im-,.7, and that lie has cohabited
one notices tne scarcity of driftwood |o take,. ^ " iL-hlre andha.l kiled wUh-other women also. |
the long reaches, steeper shores, good been busy fishing here am had killed aUorn took tbe malter
landing places and the abundance- of many fine salmon trout, some weignragt"™* , Snuw'n arreit ______r-r U. Fort WriKley was reached „ he.,» » f P-u-de ' »b«J -'V« l™«S—ow ie* —■"> * 
at 6:30 p. m. on the 8th. There is forget th: day ..met his^man for was yt..lrs llf itml |,„ 4ven wives, it is A
some very swift water .m approaching starving and he could see it. uutsiae j r>this tort^This same night we passed a of his fish he b“dftV^SnVUu^ « ii^ , , x- r a,

I &s^{&rsrï5.'«siss:. ünyvsssk
. sr.t1„T1ier”i"^be,hbS: "rt ûb.T‘.r"!.B"le,Ltvw" w: «X ^ u u

% »r. ».«: WiM f ° Es *"•' ^ '• ■- ^ ^ ubecame out -It riJilt. We ™ ll,e Sew Re- •—• -» ’----------*“-—*■
M™..w -oe* e.l begger, The U,T‘ ” „mÎS’rtSM***!
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leers’ table with Laurier on 
Mari seal on his right. : '

■V’-Y-

Of
his >

h HOW IS THIS?
Mr»-- K j x....... r....

H 5*apmupp■ . : >:- • —— ’■

I Islhe^sfion
mm George Bulk 

• can tell a good 
is ripe, and vl 
the Stroller by 
its truth :

“There is 
named Charlie 
occasionally, w 
martial spirit 

all his cot

. i
; ; [By Othmar ]

That the dude is a mistake is-evident 
on the face of the.thing. : -

Many men, if weighed, would be 
found wanting—the earth.

No men in this city are homeless, but 
some of us are home less than Others.

think that the lungs of

The Nugget will print you 1000 BUSINESS CARDS on 
Fine Cut Stock, Rounder Square Corners, for

1

cries.
S VitP t*®!r - •

H.U. Oy ». .... M0,t Important 

Next to President
$10.00H Did you ever 

a malamute are the »eats of his pants.
A man wno breaks his word isn’t 

necessarily a liar—perhaps he stutters.
It is poor „ consolation -to us men to 

know that it is only the female mosqui
to that bites. ‘-

The man who has no Enemies may be 
considered good, but it is a question 
what he is good for.

Foi every one man in Dawson who is 
a leader of men there are 99 who are 
followers of women.

All men are born equal in this world, 
but occasionally one comes to the Klon- 
dike and gets married.

The bustle, as a work of art, gets the 
Bulge on dature, but if madé of bills 
can pay the (Câ) prices. ■

.The greatest mistake of one of thy 
gentlemen friends is tttat bp mistakes 
bis hat for the telephone:

Did you ever have a barber tell you a I 
hair-raising storv while trying to sell 

bottle of hair tonic? j

M
rtcKinley.

over
of daring and p 
has recently et 
named Buck, i 
be famed 
0Bd they have i
in reference to 
and deeds of dt 

“One night 
in here and < 
asked for a*4 

- and striking a 1 
to the 1

Our immense stock of job printing material has reached 
pswKjn in safety. >'We have the most eotep^te line of 
office stationery inthe city. Let us stock youOup with 
Envelopes, Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Statements, Cards, 
Hand Bills or anything else in the printing line.

OUR FACILITIES ARE THE BEST.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT ....

On October 9th, Chicago ‘ ‘did herself 
proud” as on the days of the World’s 
Fair. The affair was in the nature of 
a festival and jubilee, celebrating pros 
perity, triumph of arms, return of Hero 
Dewey, the prosperity of Chicago, the 
wealth of that city, American pride in 
her greatness-indeed was in the nature 
of one of those triumphs of old tendered 
returning conquerors. Admiral Dewey 
was not present but other great person 
ages were. The president and vice 

he United States and mos* 
and senat-

as api
■-r.

a? i

i

...lie Mite m M Mug Dunm.. ... the pm
iff» forearm, 
the face fearin| 
by this unusua 
j,ig drink he 
stabbed himst 
He then alio

..

of the cabinet ; c< m 1
Mcxku7‘premicr Laurier of Canada, 

and in fact the leading men of this con
tinent. Two million people went to

gpf
FULL LifiE OF-

fiarflwart, miners' Cools and Supplies,jBsnsggp. __m
....Staple and Fancy Groceries....

All This Season's Goods... Best Brands and Strictly Fresh.
U ' 1 Money refunded II not as reprem riled : ~^;:l|pl|l

M. Ta Roller, Resident Agent. Seattle-Yukon Transportation Co

you a
orocession was many miles long. Speak- It is a tie between the average freight- ’*e £,"> cone? J fit# ^ '

.t ,h, Aua.
itorium theater last night was a fitting Ordinarily it is get married and then
climax to the great celebration jof yes- fight. ..................... . Yr.
terday. The occasion assumed an inter- We have no obiectjon. \° .f . I 

aanert Hioh ren-esentatives blowing his own horn, but it is the | 
e American governments ex time he generally selects that makes us
compliments and assurances of tired- ,. , L „

il, the rank of the speakers giv- There are a few men here who have 
ii.k u,v,i utterances special significance, money to throw at the birds, but usu- 

Bcsides the international aspect, the ally they are afraid of spraining their 
bmquet became the occasion for Chic*- wrists, 
go to extend to the distinguished guests 
from this country as well as from Mex 
ico and Canada the warmest kind of * 
welcome. Of course the great tribute of 
the evening was paid to President Mc
Kinley, but scarcely less enthusiastic 
were the demonstrations to Secretary 
Mariscal of Mexico and to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, premier of Canada, in all three 
____ partaking of the characeristics of

President McKinley took occâsion to 
reiterate the policy of the administra 
tion in regard to the Philippines, and 
every suggestion looking toward expan
sion was received with the wildest en- 
thusi

flrOTnd the roo 
down to the fl
something, 
poised negligi 
claimed, ■“! f 
ing it as the 

7 thread from hi 
ly one for M 
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ANY OLD THING FOR SALE
From a Needle to a Steamboat

........

—9C--lVr ■;

ARTHUR LEWINXT
—----•----

Finest Llquors.Our Cigars are famous for their excellency. Front St.,jir the Dominion.

A FàT-North medium.
Advertiser^ who desire to reach the 

inhabitants of the region iff the vicinity 
of the North Pole would do well to In

ner.
attention to a& TUKEV, i085 arm and said, 
struck mit a 
arm with mus 
of Meldner, ai 
berof bird slio 

“The boss b 
as, throwing 
his shirt, he ( 
mel ! Sie si i 
ein snipe.

F shot in you. 
t. am shooted m

SS
There are two classes of people who BIEPNi

read these jokes who are hard to con- Vestigate the merits of The Klondike 
vince against their will. They are nfen Nugget, a semi weekly newspaper pub 
and women.

>

Freighters and 
Forwarders, . I lished at Dawson City, on the edge of

One of our merchants who has never ^ Arctk cirde „The fact that it hassh^kedCCtheC other evening by a nakeî the field all to itself is a gowl point in 

olpririr wire its favor, and then,too, if there is any-
e coma to Dawson thing in the theory that the price of ah.™ ItrfW. tne qflit, of ft.

iiit .

Wi

# Wins oni frill M,.. __ _ ttm maicates tne quality oi its
nave oecome loaiers, “V I circulation, The Nugget must be accord-
tool lght for heavy work ant ^ ed the pa.m for possessing just about
for light work. the heat elientacre of anv nublication in

...TEAMING IN TOWIH..
DEALERS IN WOOD.

All kind* o( freight contracted for to 1 J' 
any of the creeks and removed eafoty 1 ? 
and quickly. Prompt and reliable.

j Office, Second Ave., near Second St |
^ Barns and Corral,
A Second Avenue and Filth Avenue South

I*', . _ the best clientage of any publication in
There are business men in Dawson universe. Its subscription rates are 

who remind me of the silver plated ^4 per annum, payable in advance; 
knives they sell. They look bright, but 18ing|e COpiea, 25acents; Its publishers.

• I moreover, guarantee it to have "a paid

l1 ist? Yaw, I 
“Sure enou 

in liis flesh'a 
- “Buck 're 
schnapps, wh 
mustache vq 
threw his ha 
energetical iy.

-i’F:

are usually dull. - moreover, guarantee it to have “a paid
We have not stood still,” said the Few miners in the Klondike “cast circulation five‘times gieater than any 

president, impressively, “from Plym- their bread upon the waters” until it other paper published between Juneau 
. outh rock to the Philppine.8,’’and as becomes very stole, and then usually I and the North Pole. * ’
/ soon as the uproar, which lasted for the malamute gets it. J f - In its issue for August 24th, The Nug-

aeveral minutes, had subsided, he con- / Wbata nity it is that some men who get contained quite / an assortment ojf 
1 tinned : “But from Plymouth rock to come hete cannot get a pair of ! advertisements. Fifteen saloons enud-
nBH|™H|winea the grand march of susnenAer8 that Will hold no their repu- crated tbefr respective advantages, a 

human liberty has never halted. ’’ tatlon as well as their trousers. brewery exploited its product, two the

go on with hi. address, becaoK of the »"«“«• Kfo. «IrfVlèîdTe ' Se » ci.iliration quickest, several
SZrtTfJt, prS —p*p- Ai— p'«fBLtaSS, EXSSJS .tîioî

dent continued, making several other Would a corset op a Klondike cow I golicitad trade. There were also two 
allusions in the same vein, all of which cause her to give condensed milk? H I«• situation wanted" ads. ; in one a girl 
were received with equal warmth. »o, the freight bill of the Dawson mer- work as a bookkepeer, and in

The banquet was one of the most not- chant would be materially diminished. t[le other a female cook desired a situa 
able ever held in Chicago both from The soldiers will soon have a band. | tion.—Profitable Adveirising, 
the an ay of distinguished guests and Did you ever notice that a brass batid, 

completeness of the anange- though not «* stout as a steel band, is 
It was in every way creditable more successful in holding a crowd to-1 We have just placed in stock the

to Chicago and to the cornef-StoBf WM» getber? I largest and , most complete line of sto-
SPEECHES ARE SIGNIFICANT. th™«tree° aS“woirti In D»*"1- Gl” oril« •”

Tb-.<ld7«. .T ... no. on,y ^,.ry «Î.I'S f„T„°!n^o T S Ita
«rcrpt.onrDyj.r.crful, but nior. orcoon.ry bn in no hurry to dwd U.e ^ -t.bkt,, .ccount
significant Governor Tanner referred first drop. * books, pocket hooks, or anything else
with great tact to the historic relations A thousand soul» of a man or a U the stationery line. We also have 

> t^ween the United States and the two woman who will mail an anonymous the besOine of fegal blanks, including
other governments represented, and letter could dance a two-step In the bil]s of Mle> lay Contracts, deeds and
uttered a ringing indorsement of the center of a mustard seed and have1 J
expansion policy of the national 
administration. I '

Secretary Mariscal, of Mexico, also 
referred in a happy manner to the close 
relations between his country and the 
United States, and called special ritten 
tion to the active and effective friend- 
shid of this country at a time when he 
said it prooably saved the republic of 

‘co from going down before foreign 
referred with enthusiasm to
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Under New Managemeat,
:

For Drinks or Cigars.
Our Liquors are the finest 

money can .buy. * *
---------- CAPE ATTACHED. |L

teSTi/ASr01" imrffmns*i

25 c
To Our Creek Subscribers.

ttememher the I.ocatlon.
North of Monte Carlo,

ARCTIC MACHINER!
dcpot^

Second Ave., South of Third St.
carried in the city ThesemortT , ï mortgages, carried m tne citv these fi Sn>. ett ^or an orchestra of blanks were prepared and approved ov

' the ablest attorneys ^n Dawson. Re'- 
WÊÊÈÈÊ^g^Ê our

.. . . ... . tue I creek carriers will be "filled as though
wife asking the minister" to dinner the purchase was made by vourseif in 
never occurs at the home of a cannibal, | 
for he always enjoys having a preacher 
for lunch. ~ t

room
100 pieces. v ■*?-, „ J iuc «ui«i luuiucva -is uawsuu.

The piisunderstanding wlnchj-ecently; member that all orders placed with 
took place in a Dawsoir family over the | ' ^ r A-** * MÊÊÊ

IIm
m -

Mining Machineryt person.wl the Klondike nugget.
Boilers, Engines, Pumps, ■ \
V Hoists, Sawing Plants, Belting, 

Piping, Fittings, Etc

iSSi When Santa Claus comes, he will 
bring presents for the little ones, and

employment of American 1900 Thoughtlets, Sparklets, Smileleta, 1 SSS& ___ .__
devefoping Mexican ™souro LauglHets Thinkkts and Funlets for TAXIDERMIST,
ide altogether a practical as readers of The Nugget. . Bird*, Mammala and Qame .Heads Mounted to
Iwaant address. A valuable and appropriate souvenir _ a^elmans Bought and Sold.

, Laurier with the clever of the country is The Nugget’s special Third Ave., Bet. FirstaildSecond Sts., 
ness of the trained diplomat, made a edition. Send one out by Nugget Ex-1

gAagSfe’ssya ITOI. „BAKie..Iv-, .....  THjs_riEANs vou^

nearttest entnusiasm, qut pis cleverness new barracks. Second avenue, as follows; try us.tin? next time, 
in evading the issue in the Alaskan Tuesday, g p m. (barracks time); Thursday. CASCADE STEAM LAUNDRY 
boundary question and other disputed * P-m. ; Baturd»v, 8 pr m ; Sunday.» and Tttel 1 LAUnuKI
wd«tB waa heartily aoolauded P- lrt- Pree reading room iu same building; 2d Ave., near 4th St., “T , open every day. Also irilbe evenings of Mon-— Stumer ,t Johnson, Proprietors.President McKinley ^at -at the head day. Wednesday and Friday. | Abbott & Curtis, agents attheVorks

;; Qeo. Q. Cantwell,foes. He 
ÜpitaHn

One DollarDawson, Y. T.

A splendid course dinner served daily *l

THE HOLBORN
?-• Aafcfisr
---otoei - -.Tee*, tlemaij^ to 

5, , and "screamWarm offices for retit in thé A. C. V 
office building. M. I, Stevegs, RAM 
3,. agent
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!
the gentleman, notified the Stroller that thousand;
another collision had occurred.* He time to --------------  ,

side world by wire, it appears 
sudden inspiration struck the powers 
ÿutïàJS^LÉ^r concluded that com
munication had been made altogether 
too easy. In order, therefore, to com
pensate for this mistake the telegraph 

sacque almost enveloped by à coônskin office was placed as far as possible frohi 
coat. Blushes, confusion, apologies, a the center of business, 
demure turning down of countenances, It may be, however, and the Stroller 
toe gentleman pressing against the wall has not been informed to the contrary, 
out of the way, the lad}* scurrying from that there was just enougn wire on hand 
the scene, the Stroller, with his pencil to complete the line to the edge of 
—aftd there yon have the ensuing scene. town. If this was the case, of course

no complaint should be made. Then,
Constable Linbladt is a famous swords- again, the half mile or so which has to 

man and an efficient, though taciturn, be covered to reach the office furnishes 
soldier and constable. —Linbladt has the opportunity for exercise which a 
been a victim of military training so great many Dawsonites require for their 
long that though gallant in the extreme health’s sake. In fact, the motive 
lie.is modest anti bashful in the presence which induced the establishment of the 
of bright-eyed and bewitching femin- office near (he Klondike may have been 
inity. . . entirely philanthropic in its nature. At

imwwgl fiuur PWqglBWr is, and if you donft hibitmade. It is all the mon
Cox of the Fairview, on Tuesday night, like it patronize some other line. ah!e because our exports h
apprised thetoarracfelTbat the fair Pan- *** f400,(MX),000 and our mam
U«.c. haying a “high.- _ The Industry ha? ;

tsmrmsr 10* Mnta.
■HI - narily arbeibft ^Another publicist Ai a

she is the possessor of a wardrobe, the figures out this broad gei 
same is usually worn ; tout the lack of _ “If i#quarter of a_ 

clothtti^^S*Trot,æ»uaoal thing, ini- j Jd,thtufa?-e — • -
tte Mi.it ULUl. Matte [

worM^iî'oTl Büde’wûh Ur 

second and Great Britain th 
Mutoall and Low in part suppl 

and in part confirm each other’s
meets.'. • 4—.,;

Tire enornio 
[büdi--fellstifiea 
Our exports in 189Î 
and in 1898 SI,210, 
thus rajfidly tow 
export nation an
would be astounding s 
Lord Charles Beresford tea 
gested, England naturally can 
some complacency a gradua ueciint 
her export trade if she be allowed by 
to maintain her supremacy in the oe

5^^Eærc,TÎ.mis
rendering of a familiar aphorism 
”1 care not who makes the goals of the 
world if I can do the cairying.” 
r Low makes a showing of 
exports during the last qu 
century. Great Britain has had «.in 
crease of 13.17 per cent; Russia.of 17..V. 
per cent; France, of 20.40; Germany, 
of 42.9; the United States, of 110. Ml
I>CThe opening of new markets is l>ene- 
fiting us moat of all, and Great Britain 
least of all, except in the carrying 
trade. Intrinsically it is very much 
more of an achievement to produce than 
to transport, but the profits on ocean 
freights/are so laige that England i.e- 

ment and then, with a half-shamed look tivee un enormous net revenue from the 
on her face, turned around with her American exporta, 
fmger poinltog .. th. pirthr. ' ..d hwt- "'ÎT
tertd, “No parkey; no parkey. United States hod an aggregate t«

of 886,100. hut the loss of 
wrecked or broken up was ’MM)
—a net decrease of «0,000. In coasting! , 
and fishing there was increase, the fall
ing off on the high seas '*-ing 1>0 <«*> 
toe* Foreign entries on the other 
hand show an increase of a.KKI.UOO 

With .11 ou, ...mil.ct.ring Md

Urriu î'üLà^KSl. tt i. law!.onillllfl DIBC1KIV W11 vlw IV weeivu*

siatïxsâ

i :oft a Vlmanaged to brush by the lady, who 
imagined the passer to be her late un-

George Butler of the Pioneer saloon dently and there was ar-scream. The 
tell a good story when the occasion door opened, as stated, just at that mo- 

■^ripe. and the following was told to tient -The light revéaled a sealskin 
B 19 gtroller by Butler, he vouching for

its truth : ..
«There is a German laundryman

named Charlie Meldner comes in here 
, occasionally, who is imbued With the 

martial spirit and claims precedence 
„ over all his countrymen here for deeds 

of daring and physical 
has recently employed another German 
named Buck, who is also ambitious to 
be famed as a Teutonic Coeur de Lion,

— and they have many a wordy altercation 
in reference to their respective courage 
and deeds of daring.

“One night last week they dropped 
in here and Called for a drink. Buck 
asked for a* pin, which I gave him.

Ü anfi striking a heroic attitude be plunged 
- the pm to the head into/the erascles of 

:.Tfae-r.U»dl-4MhM3.-«Antt- 
' the face fearing he was forever silenced

Taking a j contrary t
j)ig drink he also culled for a piri and house. Linbladt was dispatched to the 
stabbed himself 'in the same manner, scene of gaity, and herebyhangs the 
He then allowed his gaze to roam tale. Linbladt Is tall. Linbladt ismp- 
arn,i»H the room and absentlyL,reaghed^ right., Linbladt is^enLlejmd_so3lAj^t 
down to*We floor as though to pick up be harsh to anything in jkirts if he 

Pausing, with his arm- tried. The fair Pauline was invited to
ex- cease from troubling. Par line was in a nate ideas ot the fi 

condition to... be heard as well as seen.", placed even jn the
Linbladt suggested a departure from the Siwash. An incident which occurred at 
premises in the direction: of headquar- Port Yukon last winter will serve to 
ters. The celebrator protested that she Hlustrate the point, 
would have ’to be carried. All right. A lady, who was spending 
Lindbladt called an assistant and the «t Fort Yukon, had a collection of pic- 
fair burden wa? borne down the street, turea which she was aceatioiteied to ex- 

Tears and protests were unavailing, bibit for the entertainment of guests. 
Duty was duty, arid though his heart They were nearly all reproductions of 
bled, the gallant constable was forced the world’s great masterpieces, >nd 
to carry out his unpleasant Task. among them was a Venus, with all the

On the way down Pauline tried to win charm and beauty of form ascribed to. 
her captor by other tactics. She wheedled that deity, and, as usual, absolutely 
and she coaxed. She wept and she lacking in any suggestion bf drapery, 
pleaded. She had hysterics and she happened that one day a squats 
fainted, but there was no wavering in had wandered by accident into the cabin 
the steady* tramp, tramp, maintained by of the la<jy in question, and in order to 
Lindbladt and his aides. Then she entertain her the pictures were pro- 
played her last card. She became merry. <]uced.
She became affectionate. She suddenly gjfe regarded them with much inter- 
observed the manly proportions of her est_ expressing her pleasure by pointing 
captor. He was lovely and loveable. at the various pictures that particularly 
She yearned to embrace. His hands pleased her, antf giving vent to sundry 

busy—and—anyhow how could he g^nt® and chuckles of appreciation, 
resist? She became osculatorily in- pinajly the Venus was produced and 
dined. She must kiss—and did. Lind- ]aid before the eyes of the squaw. She 
bladt blushed like a boy, but proved

; m
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is such that tjo discomfort results. 

However, it appears that certain in
fitness of things are 

minds of a Yukon

res.... 
Strictly Fresh.

fled

cen
itsomething.

poised negligently in mid air he 
claimed, •“ I forgot dot pin, ” abstract 

though he was plucking a nn
.E ing it

thread from his coat. This was evident
ly one for Meldner, and he assumed a. 
fiercely victorious mein. Buck, liowev- 

not to be silenced in'this man 
his sleeve he called

as

LEWIN S«w® * a.the winter
e Dominion. er, was

ner. Rolling up 
attention to X number of Wounds in his 

and said. ^See that, I am shot—JKEY, l !..
P . arm

struck mit a shoot- gun,’.’ holding his 
arm with muscles tense before the eyes 
of Meldner, and showing where a 
berof bird shots had penetrated.

--The boss burst into satanical laughter 
as throwing off his coat and opening 

“ his shirt, he exclaimed: ’Gott in him- 
me! ! Sie sii.d ein— Vas ist? Yah!

You was one snipe, mitt 
Look here mitt" me. I

m IF
ii

unroll
. .

V". 1 F7':j

^‘131 I

i M i R ein snipe, 
shot in you.

shodted mitt bullets. Ich bin. Vas 
ist? Yaw, I am one lion. ’

“Sure enough, Meldner had imbedded 
in his flesh a large bullet.

“Buck /reluctantly ordered 
schnapps, while the boss brushed his 

*/" mustache up . in military style and 
E threw his hair hack from his forehead

H 8
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acted for to v
aoved w*»y f 
reliable. 9

■Second St 5

am

weresome

u. a mo-
unyielding as adamant/and Paulifie came 
to her senses amidst the unusual mascu-

l venue Soutb
energetically

Une surroundings of the barracks. 
* *■

m The shortest days of the year have 
come upon us so suddenly that some of 

institutions have opt had time to 
p!; .adjust themselves to the altered length

of the day. The Stroller notices this from
particularly of the postoffi.ee. In weeks ahead of the time that steamers 

side is light and warmth. Outside, in can arrive there by the outside route, 
the passage way, is a darkness equal to According to precedent, the river should 
that uf the days of eternal blackness be be open in front of Dawson about May 
tore the d.," «• «* »—> "* RO»«
night. After 4 o’clock in the evening date, and perhai» earirer. the \nkon 

—that passage—way must -oe— navigated will be navijjable |§__ar —-—~-t’
with the greatest circumspection. With below which tx>int the ice will probably 
shoulders raise 1 to protect the face, and remain some weeks longer. “ A J"**» 
with-hands extended like the newly leaving Dawson on May 20 should make

ARD *

Manager Te Roller, of the S-Y. T. 
Co., figures that Nome can be reached 

Dawson in the spring about five

VTRADE our tonsThere is on exhibition at the Domin
ion saloon the tusk of a “mtisk ox,” 
whioh is attracting a great dept of at. 
tention and much speculation. The 
tusk measures about ntw feet snd wss 
taken from Jitn McRae’s mine.

The peculiarity of the ivory is that it 
is gradually thawing out, and the faint 
odor of the musk can be easily detected 
if one Mtirlls theAe*L*ti,tbe larger end.
The StrolltFfvas 
cover this. 1 
for its troifi.

Pickett üTDevïi» sur* ofg*atin|^ t*o 
round-trip stages to Qmd Forks daily. coetulnCe worn display
Stage No. 1 iSives Dawson et 9^30 a. . . . • va-i-tw
m. f returning, 1«vm Forks at 2:30 p, d^ptee of taste and in v“ 
hi. Stage No. 2 leaves Fork* at 9 a. m. ; were far in advance of those 
returning, leaves Dawson at 2:Wp. m. æen |n Dawson on .similar

Eagle milk, Highland cream, W The event 
cream, St. Charles cream, corn, toma- Dawson1* 
toes, peas, string beans, 3 cans for $1, 
at Mohr & Witkens.

lanagemest. more

i or Cigar».
i are the finest 
can buy.

regain it 

by I-Ongru^p*

ED. , .
FintE «*

one of the first to dis- 
maay others can vouch

sar-";-m '■■*!
by thelatlon.

ill gi
SomDough' Club on Thanksgiving mFirst Aw Mmmm

! shocked scream. The door opening just- total of ten days from ________
at that moment revealed, in a burst of be more exP*‘®* * M „ »a dead your' t^htBÊ^~'^^ÊÊÊIIÊÊ^Ê
lignt from toe interior, thaTa lady and be Nom®d^t ^'^^IJ h^wcver' that spïial eikton of J9»e Nugget. It^HH 

I gentleman had been also trying to pass It must be rer^bemd^however that ^‘t) i ^ about thisSniuinr than
one another for some ; seconds'. The the Yukon ^ «“* . ,
gentleman’s outstretched hands had is nothing yet to show thst tbc ice will rK,io*-W*P*|*^aud^ dtauouds at

He had moved' thickly to the left to let the Powt J*;/ ‘ . nearly Solid ailver toilet stis at Sale & Co.
her pass.. She had moved to her right teresting, *»”«? _ .. tn TfflrT T* /7aa4 -1
«nd then both charged ahead. This_correct M|. T« prove at1»\S2Sfnpp«P Dominion, order* lor «* jl vIOOn M^||

t ( .brought them fairly into each other’s prognoaticati^ SSi < 1 -
anus. The contending forces thrilled * telegraph “neer*" " . «ft

i m?V.' a MUtot gittle st^* uypac tomn the ,yoQeBOgeteUiUonery in big vsrietr at the YUKON

——
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Chc Nuqqct 6xpm►rth
.m1 • NOTES.

Don McDonald’s sword dancing was
a mmmJP

Commissioner Ogilvie was vétÿ tiap- 
p> in his few remarks cm the occasion. B. 
He paid the Scotch a handsome coni pH- r

H ment and called attention to the fact 
that all over the country such celebra
tions were simultaneously taking place.

The lovely costumes were equal to 
those worn on similar occasions in 
New York or Montreal. While there 
were scores of as handsomely- dressed 
ladies as can be seen anytvherë, it ap
peared to be the concensus of masculine 
opinion that Mrs. West, Mrs. Alex 
McDonald, Mrs. Sale, Mrs. Davidson 
and Mrs. Wilson were the most hand

■m,ge 1. )
McDonald, 

iss Fannie À

NEXT DOG TEAM .. 3 No-. 45$3V;
Mr MC

Bp
ITS :

§ '
TVH

X :•

Athol,” by Mrs. J i Ml■3
...Leaves for the Coastnd fling in costume, by R. G.

' "Blue Bonnets C)4r the Border,*’ by 
W. Chishol.

Sword dance, by Don McDonald.
Familiap piping by Robert Hender

son
Some tAie after midnight the festive 

throng repaired to the McDonald hotel.
Not one suggestion can be made as to

trx ftwas the menu : *I,d “,ss Adler WCre be CS °f 16
b”c.pU!n Oleson, the gentle^.nly ,»d 

Garvles fra’Inverness. clever manager of the electric light
Salmon fra the Dee company, is a hearty .Scotchman, not-

tiesalad. ^Lobster and shrim . withstanding Jfc| pame, and entered
Rd^Stcd slot heart and soul into the spirit of the 

day. The electric décrions were his

Monday, December 4th, 5*

Mix

er c
—AND

Ev% Monday Thereafter
....CARRYING

y
1 F;

. C-
BS'- •

Elmall, « €xpr«$ « led* Passcngrr 11

S
■-*' • *’v ’

Bubble)' jock, aspic Jw.,.

Rear. Calf.
Soo’s trotters in jelly. 

Tflmmllan Ta-i.

V'. Johns
MPassenger Reservations most be Made at least a Itoeek in advance

of date of leaving, _____

' The-Sugget Express is the direct connection oTthe Wells, Fargo
. ....* e ■’ •• • • ■ ______•______............ .. : - '

company at Seattle.- instruct your correspondents to deliver to
Wells, Fargo & Co., any package you desite sent to Dawson.

t’s soo.
. -Moose 3C ■Cariboo The floor was in splendid condition 

for dancing. ' • „ -
With the double row of boxes up

stairs filled and the floor m solid' pha- 
lanx, an éSiSktol picture waa preséht 
ed, such as was never seen in Dawson

Lemon jelly-
General Kitchenei
•------ tip All Hop

r— WIïTSooii

Port wine jelly.
Haggis, clieftaln o’ the prddlng race. 

Mince pie. Apple pie.
Scones. Shortbread.

Parlies. Currlles.
19 Ntits.

Cocoa Blit pie. a 
Tarts. 

Sweeties _ J
Raisins. before.

The punch served to the guests was 
the “reaLjthing’.’ attd received many 
eulogiums. .y

“Uncle Andy,” the popular man of 
papers, was in his glory. He was in 
full Nugget Express Messenger upi- 
form and proved one of the most popu 
lar gentlemen present. -———

The decorations were by. a committee 
headed by A. D. Williams. <>The work 
spoke for itself and was a higher eulo- 
gium than any we can give. ~ -

The floor direction was in the hands 
of D. C, McKenzie. That everything 
went along smoothly as clockwork is 
sufficient glory for one man.

When at the conclusion of a long ser
ies of dances the participants get
together and give three rousing cheers' justly with all shippers, 
for the orchestra, that music, may be 

A Watson taken .for "granted as more than good.
PUH Hebbk "Best” would fit the case,
j Hamburger Dawson society—and even the sub-

A a Benjamin rVuddl**” ° society—is composed of deopie from the
.«* 3 McDonald J F McDonald four Cornera of tbe earth’ Tha*' ™

____ . Bic hard son H W Leonard should number among us matiy of the
Mesdame- H R M MillerHajry MeKlunon finest dancers was to be expected; tiut

Ren lrennaman . « took St- Andrew’s/ night to open
r R Hadley - : .-—j everyone’s eyes to the fact that couple

. f^McDoügAl •

HEJEwari 
UQ Edges -f 
ll.au be

,-----------

A E Marks 
T Gains 
M A Day —
O D French .- 
LB Fulda

Tea. SPECIAL TO, TH 

Seattle, via Skaj 
ation has just re 
portant decision 
Nome by Judge Jo! 
for the territory c 
all the American ' 

In an action b 
Johnson to deteri 
titles to ground s 
attorney, it is heh 
legal where the re< 
have been coniplie 
making of powers

SneschenCoo’s milk.
- Doris.
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The Nugget scribe found it imposai- 
ble to get the names of all present. 
The double rows of boxes were thioog- 
ed with conversationalists regarding 
from above the giddy maze below. 
The following are some of those pres-ft' -= Wmmmmm
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Office, BOYLE’S WHARF,
DAWSON.

Dominion Office, 27 Below Upper Dominion Creek,

Forks Office, Near Sale &. Co’s Jewelry Store. ----
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Mr and Mrs A McDonaldDr Foster ■■ 

Cant Starnes Thomas McMullen
“ F V Wade J Me Isaacs J
•• Major Perry Major Hemming

Jacques Captain McGregor
Rapp |pÉfl|WW
Thus Chisholm J Etiirouard 
A H Morrison F H GosselW" ■ 
French H 8 Ridley
C G Perkin* Senator J LyBeh

“ Thompson William McKay
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J J Crawford E W Gardner 
Ed Crawford J B PatuHe f
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Desires to satisfy the patrons of the road of i,ts intention to deal

With this idea in view. S E. Adah 
representative in Dawson, requests that all shippers who belii
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rill interest hum1 A Green 
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Wright liaghai 
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A A Burke 
Meadowa
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DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL.
■

•' A Dannold 
▲ J GilUa

Wipe»».'
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Roberta 
A C Hill * 
IK Miller 

- C B Wright
*• M 1- Weat

Brownell
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mi 1for couple- and dance for dance, the 

equal of Dawson has yet to be found for 
experts in the terpsichorean art. It is 
rare that rarféctly smooth and easy 
dancers are in the majority as was the 
case on Thursday night.

t-r ! Construction, equipment and staff equal to any hospital outside. X : 
; Scientifically heated, especially to maintain an equable temper- 
! ature. Trained-nurses in attendance. Inspection invited.
! Terms from $10 a day, including medical attendance. Cow’s 
1 milk and other delicacies required by patients administered.
! Separate room for each patient.
! Medical and surgical advice at hospital, $">.

Medicines and stimulants extra. Yearly tickets, $50.00. _®|
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" D Sawyer 8 H Bonney

ulbson R M Lindsay
Wilson Sé' F A Vasba» .....
Campbell PH HfBtett

'• Fugart A F McIntosh
•• Boyker Henry McAulay

rell Joseph Putran
rite Heck W Uhieholm

J. Edwin L French
andolfo' C A Chisholm

■Ù: Strike on Gold Run.
Dr. Wills was seen by a Nugget rep

resentative in reference to the strike on 
the Chute-Wills Gold Run property. 
Dr. Wills was shown the statement of- 
O. A. Staner with reference to the rea-
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LOST AND FOUNDy r r Notice.

James Weed take notice that the lay t 08T-Saturdiv night, between Cafe Royii ^
gi ven you on No. H Gay Gulch lower " 1 ----------------- —i>- «««■
half, stands cancelled if not on claim 
within five days from this date.

LAWRENCE & vSOQGS,

«« SMB——mWmSrn rasS 1
Rose Roes 

x Robinson ÿ%.
Grace Carr 

'• Mosher 
“ Pnyaon a.- 
“ Bertie Adler 
» Mav O’Grady
'• Jennie Coutts - G Taylor fc ■ ■] 

'jWMackay
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” Macintosh H Roiph 1
-• Stewart > II E A Robertson 

Mr. R P MoLennSu ; ;A Brown 
•• U Qulner ^.G N Lawrence
-- H Roiph Chat Nourse
•• H D Hul me " J N K Brow* ~
•• S WeUsberg 8 D Price
« CWThebo -IIS Ray
» F II Griffith A A Burke
<• M H Craig ’ W J Watthers 
•• K 8 Shank ^Chai Milne

A M Sturges H B Lewis
•• D Matheeon G Mclavlah
•• O H Laurence Colin Macdonald 
«- G W Box ton M A Gay
•• GACarpemer » A McGowan
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Mike Browtef-.."
J J Hea ly-- 
Mr Groltchtr 
Mr Tiffin '•**M 
Mr Met. vi g' r 
li R Allen

Initials E.H. on back ôf casé; marquile rt*jk:. 
opal and diamond setting, attached to citais- 
Leave at this office. Reward. ..aw
T OST—Leather pocketbook, containing v*ln- 

able papers. Alec Dieputter. Leave at OU* 
office.

r D J Bell 
' "Gordon Shea

w’rBarrett 
F H Griffith 
W E Fairchild 
H H Hamit 
V VTukey 

. D D Buchanan 
F A Crawford 
Geo McLean,

Stanefs statement that tbe men con Id 
be discharged at any time and îeceive 
no pay until the cleanup.

The Nugget man was shown a copy
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Dec. 1, ’99. Owners.
?■The Nugget Express has made a special rate 

of the contract in question. The par- ol 50 cents for carrying the Nuggel's special 
ticular clause of the contract which Illustrated edition to the coast.

covers the point at issue reads as fol-

WOUND—Bundle of clothing. Owner <-*» 
have .same by proving property and paytag 

charges Apply at this office. ■ ' ->a.

Souvenir Kmas presents at Sale & Co.

1900 calenders, very swell. "Nugget 
office.__ -

STORAGE—Boyle’s wharf, under the manage
ment of the Nugget Express..

LAWYERS
\\7ADE & A1KMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
” Office? Bonnifleld Building, opposite A. C. 

Store, Dawson.

POUND—The -right place to stop. IH 
clean beds; 50e ana up.. Yukon Hotel.

“ Baker 
- Smith lows : ‘

'"It is understood and agreed between* 
the parties that the employers shall 
have the right to discharge the said 
laborer without cause and in such an 

j event the said laborer shall be entitled- 
to receive tbe full amount of tbe wages t . .... ------- VjUPIjiW§
due him up to the time of such dis- durritt & McKÀV-Advoeates, Solicitors,

................ ™ ^
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-â- WANTED
—VOONG lady wishes position in stwre, °®$*- 

. or as housekeeper, in or out of town. 
quire at this office.as

-®.
iyR SALE. I

pOR SALE-yriKm thawer. Apply at offleeM' 
#NnggetjpÇrès8.

roVessional cardsp
| Make the girl a present of a toilet 
| set, sterling silver ornaments. Reid & 
j Co., chemists.

Every Californian who reads the Nug
get has heard of the big grape vinë*at 
Montecito, Cal, Last year it died, and 

; the cause of its death has been traced 
to aliug known as Primes Califnrnicus, 
with the accent on the last syllable, of 

I course.

’TABOR & HULME—Barristers and Solicitors; 
Advocates; Not «vive Public ; Conveyancers.

pATTULI.O xk- RIDLEy—Advocates, Notaries 
Conveyancers. t\tC. Office*. First^Ayenue.

. MINING ENGINEERS.
TYRRELL & GREEN, Mining Eng 

Dominion Laud Survehor*. Offi 
st, Dawson. ------- ---------r
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